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As the April meeting is just six days before our 31 Annual Show and Sale,
there will be a number of mini presentations in preparation for our show.
Joyce Medcalf will be giving pointers on setting up a display. If you are
erecting a display at the show or hope to do so one day, this talk is for you.
Roy John will be providing instructions on the steps to follow to sell your
plants at the show from the OOS Plant Sale Table.
The Society is looking for blooming orchids for the Society display. There
will be a brief presentation on what you must do to prepare your plant(s) for the
show and plant registration. If you have any questions on other aspects of the
show, here is your chance to ask.
Question: Which phalaenopsis in the pictures above would not be considered
for a ribbon at an orchid show or on an orchid society show table?
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Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids
to our monthly show table.

Joyce Medcalf
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jmedcalf@1000island.net
Mailing address
Ottawa Orchid Society
13 Sandringham Court,
Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada K2J 2H9

The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

EDITOR’S NOTE
At the March meeting, Marlene Young (photo of Marlene on left) gave a very
interesting, informative and entertaining presentation on her experience at the World
Orchid Conference (WOC) in Singapore followed with a side trip to China. Thank
you, Marlene! We look forward to future presentations by you.
Dave Cooper, our Show
Chairman and Society
Webmaster, prepared
an informative
presentation on the
importance and need for
show volunteers. Dave
stressed that we still
need help in a number
of positions and you do
not need very much
knowledge about orchids to help.
The show is a major undertaking costing over $22,000
to stage and attracting over 2,000 visitors. Well over
3,000 volunteer hours are expended preparing for the
show, setting things up, judging hundreds and hundreds
of orchids, dealing with the public, show take down,
show wrap up, and attending to a host of other things
stemming from the show and preparing for next year’s
show. If you haven’t volunteered to help, we will have volunteer sign-up sheets at the upcoming meeting with people
on hand to answer any questions you may have. Any time you can give, whether 1, 2 or more hours will be
appreciated. All volunteers helping out are admitted free of charge to the show, an opportunity to get a first crack at
what vendors bring for sale, and free food and free beverages from the Hospitality Committee. If you don’t believe
me, there is Dave Cooper, in the photo above, with his personal “Red Star Testimonial”.
Your contribution is essential and tremendously appreciated, every effort is made to make the work a fun
experience, and you get to meet and know a lot of swell folks.

Above, pictures from last year’s show. On the left is Evan Ouellette with Doris de Margerie working at setting up the
Art Galleria on Friday morning, the day of the set up. More volunteers arrived later in the afternoon and early
evening to help hang exhibits and erect table displays. On the right, the props for the Ottawa Orchid Society display
have arrived. All we need are blooming orchids from members and the magic touch of our display creators. Did you
know that we normally have 6 or more society members working on the OOS display!

Rick Sobkowicz,
Spike Editor and Past President
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LIBRARY
At the March meeting, members were given information on the
status of the library. Over the month this status has changed. The
library has now been removed to member Karim Mattar’s basement where it
is currently being stored. This is a dry location and very suitable for the
books, and we thank Karim most sincerely for providing a temporary solution
to our storage problem. Evan Ouellette has resigned as librarian. We thank
you Evan for being custodian of the books at your grandmother’s and we
thank you for manning the library table since September. We are left to make
a decision about the future of the library. There are several questions to be
answered in order to make an appropriate decision. I raise the following questions for discussion. This is a big step
so please think about the issue and come prepared to discuss it and help make a decision.
1. Do members want to keep a library?
The OOS has a reasonably large library of orchid book stored in 14 plastic bins. The library list is posted on the
web. This is a good source of material, the books range from general books on orchid culture to books on specific
genera, some are specialized tomes and some are aimed at the beginner grower. Library borrowing has dropped
off over the last few years as much information is now available on the internet from reliable sources such as the
COC and the AOS. The judges indicate that they no longer need library reference books for judging as the
information they need is available through the AOS judging system. We do not have a librarian. Is there a need for
the library or will the internet suffice?
2. If the answer is yes, there is still a need, then the question becomes where to store it and who will manage the
library. Karim’s basement is an interim solution. Karim is not often available to bring books to the meeting. Also, the
books are not organized in a way that he or anyone else can find a particular request easily. Is there a volunteer
who would pick books up at Karim’s house in Bridlewood (south-east end of Kanata), bring them to the meeting and
return books to Karim’s after the meeting? This does not seem a logical option as attempts to bring them from as
close as the Glebe have failed.
A permanent storage space could be rented at the Tom Brown arena for approximately $300 per year. However a
storage container would need to be built to house and secure them at a cost of approximately $500. Does the
society support this option? Are there volunteers to build this unit? And will the society be willing to allocate
the funds to pay for both construction of the storage unit and the monthly rental? Is there anyone who
would be willing to take on the role of librarian to wheel the books out and oversee their lending and return
at the meetings?
3. If the answer is no, the Society no longer needs to keep hard copies of books, then the Society will make
arrangements to disband the library and dispose of the books through various ways ( auction, sale at the OOS
show, etc.).
Jean Hollebone will be raising this issue at the April meeting. Please come prepared to discuss the issue
and make a decision on the future status of the library.

LOST AND FOUND
At last month’s meeting, someone left two bags of growing medium. The owner can claim it from Jean
Hollebone (home tel. # 613-226-2395).

WANTED FOR OTTAWA ORCHID SOCIETY EXHIBIT

-

The display committee is looking for garden ornaments such as frogs,
garden gnomes, cherubs and/or other items reflecting the “Secret Garden” theme
to complete the look of the display for the show. If anyone has any of these items,
please contact Marie Gauthier by email m-a-gdesign@sympatico.ca or see her during the
next meeting before the show.
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OOS Show Table for March 18, 2012
Alliance
Cattleya judged by Joyce
Medcalf

PLACE
st
1

NAME
Guarianthe skinneri
'Heiti Jacobs' FCC/AOS
Cattleya United Nations 'Very Fine' ?? x
Cattleya Ruth M. Johnston 'Surprise' AM/AOS ??
**Epicatanthe Butterfly Kisses 'Mandenhall' AM/AOS
(Cattlianthe Trick or Treat x Epidendrum magnoliae)
Encyclia bractescens x self
Cymbidium Nokia

OWNER
Janet Johns

st

**Paphiopedilum lowii 'Flying Tiger' AM/AOS

Janet Johns

nd

Paphiopedilum Delophyllum
Paphiopedilum haynaldianum
Paphiopedilum Ho Chi Minh

Ela Kesik
Janet Johns
Henry Steger

st

**Phragmipedium lindleyanum

Manfred Hey

st

Psychopsis papilio

Jose Rauda

st

Dendrobium Rainbow Dance 'Akazukin Chan'

Geraldine Hebert

nd

Dendrobium Lilac Frost
** Phalaenopsis Sunlands Lemon Yellow

Rita Shand
John Gaskill

st

Lycaste Always x Lycaste Auburn 'Semper Fidelis'
HCC/AOS
Pleurothallis dilemma

George Cook

Guarianthe skinneri 'Heiti Jacobs' FCC/AOS

Janet Johns

Paphiopedilum Delophyllum

Ela Kesik

nd

2

rd

3

rd

Cymbidium judged by
Joyce Medcalf
Cypripedium Alliance
Paphiopedilum
judged by André Couture

3
st
1
1

2
rd
3
rd
3
Phragmipedium judged
by André Couture
Oncidium judged by
Joyce Medcalf
Dendrobium Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf
Phalaenopsis Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf
Lycaste judged
by Joyce Medcalf
Pleurothallis Alliance
judged by André Couture
Best in Show
judged by André Couture
& Joyce Medcalf
Member's Choice
judged by Geraldine
Hebert

1
1
1

2
st
1
1

st

1

Antoinette Brownell
Marie Jeanne Ferrari
Geraldine Hebert
Rita Shand

Joyce Medcalf

All orchid plant names with ** have been either corrected or updated as shown above from the original information
provided by the plant owner. Owners are requested to update or correct their plant name tags accordingly.
Thanks to Jean Hollebone for organizing the March show table, our judges, and Joyce Medcalf for the show table
results and correcting/updating the plant name information. Congratulations to all the winners and thanks to
everyone who brought their blooming plants to the monthly show table. And now we present Arlene Lang’s show
table photos.

Above from left: André Couture commenting on Paphiopedilum lowii 'Flying Tiger' AM/AOS grown by Janet Johns
and held by Jean Hollebone; Geraldine Hebert examining Paphiopedilum Delophyllum with Joyce Medcalf in
background; and Joyce Medcalf commenting on Lycaste Always x Lycaste Auburn 'Semper Fidelis' HCC/AOS.
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Above, from left: Best in Show and Member's Choice winners Janet Johns with her Guarianthe skinneri 'Heiti
Jacobs' FCC/AOS and Ela Kesik with her Paphiopedilum Delophyllum with judging team (André Couture & Joyce
Medcalf); Best in Show winner Guarianthe skinneri 'Heiti Jacobs' FCC/AOS grown by Janet Johns; close up image
of bloom on Guarianthe skinneri 'Heiti Jacobs' FCC/AOS.

Above, from left: Member's Choice winner Paphiopedilum Delophyllum grown by Ela Kesik; close-up of two of the
blooms on Paphiopedilum Delophyllum; Dendrobium Lilac Frost grown by Rita Shand; and, Psychopsis papilio
grown by Jose Rauda.

Above, Paphiopedilum lowii 'Flying Tiger' AM/AOS grown by Janet Johns.
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Above, from left: Cymbidium Nokia grown by Rita Shand with close up of blooms; Phragmipedium lindleyanum
grown by Manfred Hey; and, Pleurothallis dilemma grown by Joyce Medcalf.

Above, from left: Lycaste Always x Lycaste Auburn 'Semper Fidelis' HCC/AOS grown by George Cook;
Paphiopedilum Ho Chi Minh grown by Henry Steger; and, Phalaenopsis Sunlands Lemon Yellow grown by John
Gaskill.

Above, from left: Epicatanthe Butterfly Kisses 'Mandenhall' AM/AOS grown by Marie Jeanne Ferrari; Paphiopedilum
haynaldianum grown by Janet Johns; Cattleya United Nations 'Very Fine'?? x Cattleya Ruth M. Johnston 'Surprise'
AM/AOS??, Antoinette Brownell; and, Encyclia bractescens x self grown by Geraldine Hébert.

On left, Dendrobium Rainbow Dance 'Akazukin Chan' grown by Geraldine Hébert.
Thank you very much, Arlene, for your show table photographs. They are absolutely beautiful
and very much appreciated.
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OOS RESULTS AT LA SOCIÉTÉ DES ORCHIDOPHILES DE MONTREAL SHOW
th

The Ottawa Orchid Society exhibited at the recent orchid show held in Montreal this March 24-25 past. Barbara
Wysocka erected a beautiful display thanks to the generosity and cooperation of numerous Society members who
contributed their plants for the exhibit. Pictured below (2 images) are two pictures of the OOS display taken by
Arlene Lang from two different angles. On the far right is a picture of Barbara taken by Arlene at our March meeting.
Barbara used in the display a number of tree stumps which she made using flour, water, paper, wire mesh, and glue
and painted very effectively. Barbara’s stumps looked very real and worked very well with her design plan.

rd

Barbara won a 3 place ribbon for her display. Congratulations, Barbara. You did a great job!
A good number of Society members contributed plants for the display. Thank you, everyone, who contributed to the
exhibit. It was tremendously appreciated. We had a lot of success with our plants - 12 ribbon winners! This is very
good given the number of plants in our display and the numerous exceptional plants at the show in the other
exhibits. Congratulations to all our ribbon winners!
st

1 - Paphiopedilum Zampa - Marcel Carriere
st
1 - Cattleya United Nations x Cattleya Ruth M. Johnston – Antoinette Brownell
st 1 Guarianthe skinneri ‘Heiti Jacobs’ FCC/AOS – Janet Johns
nd
2 - Epicattleya Butterfly Kisses "Mendenhall" AM/AOS - Marie Jeanne Ferrari
nd
2 - Paphiopedilum (Hilo Lagoon #1 x [(Clarissa x Mod Maude) x Robert De Veer] – John Gaskill
nd 2 Paphiopedilum Global Challenger – Janet Johns
rd
3 - Cymbidium Nokia – Rita Shand
rd
3 - Paphiopedilum Delophyllum – Ela Kesik
rd
3 - Paphiopedilum haynaldianum - Janet Johns
rd
3 - Paphiopedilum Magic Lantern - Angèle Biljan
rd
3 - Paphiopedilum lowii 'Flying Tiger' AM/AOS – Janet Johns
rd
3 - Phalaenopsis Sunlands Lemon Yellow – John Gaskill
rd
3 - Society display for visiting Society
The show was absolutely stunning with some fantastic displays containing exceptional specimen plants. One display
in particular that stood out was a three person exhibit erected by Messrs. Laliberté-Mireault–Dupont.

Above, from left: Laliberté-Mireault–Dupont exhibit with dramatic use of sheet metal in background and numerous
beautiful orchids throughout the display; miniature single orchid flower displays; and, area for photos of orchids.
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Above from left: Display erected by Raymond Lussier of St. Jean Baptiste, Quebec containing a beautiful collection
of very well grown paphiopedilums and phragmipediums; Marsh Hollow (Mario Ferrusi) exhibit; exhibit erected by
Les Orchidophiles de Montréal; and, exhibit erected by La Sociéte du Saguenay-Lac-St-Jean.

Above from left: Jardin Botanique de Montréal had an impressive three sided exhibit that was in excess of 30 feet
long with exceptional specimen plants. One of these plants is Bulbophyllum Elizabeth Ann ‘Bucklebury’ AM/RHS
shown above taking up almost the entire width of a lattice trellis; close up of Bulbophyllum Elizabeth Ann
‘Bucklebury’ AM/RHS; one of the side tables of the Jardin Botanique de Montréal exhibit with paphiopedilums and
phragmipediums; and, a group of OOS members at the end of the Montreal orchid show on Saturday from left:
Arlene Lang, Janet Lang, Jean Hollebone, Helen Nitschkie and Margaret Haydon. The group had a splendid day at
the orchid show before driving to the Buffet Maharaja for an evening of fine Indian cuisine and a rest before bidding
Montreal “Au revoir” and returning to Ottawa. What beautiful smiles!

*******************

"Blue Mystique” ~ the Blue Orchid by Silver Vase, Inc.

A new orchid has appeared in local stores called “Blue Mystique”. This orchid is distributed by Silver Vase Inc., a
Florida based company described to producing the most innovative orchid. At the time these plants were first
spotted, they had been just set out on the floor in the store and prices had not yet been put on the pots. A few days
later we learned from a friend that an acquaintance bought one such plant for $40. Information on the company’s
web site has this to say on this orchid. “How is Blue Mystique made? The Blue Mystique blue orchid is not painted
and it's not hybridized. It is the result of a patented process that infuses white orchids with a special medium. This
technique has been perfected after many years of research and testing, using naturally derived elements and
remaining environmentally conscious.” The plants your editor saw at Home Hardware had a plant tag on each pot
advising the public that the next time that this phalaenopsis blooms, the flowers would be white.
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ANNUAL SHOW – ART GALLERIA
Hi Everyone,
Just to remind society members that the deadline for the art gallery for paintings,
photos and fine crafts is April 12. While we have some entries, not one is from a
society member! Print up your orchid photos and dust off your paint br ushes, we
need your entries. Forms are on the OOS web site or call/send your entry to Jane
Logan (jane@loganstrategy.ca / 613-830-9403) or Jean Hollebone
(jhollebone@sympatico.ca / 613-226-2395) so as not to miss the deadline.
Thanks everyone!!!
Dave Cooper
Show Chair

*******************

OOS FRAGRANT ORCHID DISPLAY
Dear OOS members. Have you noticed that some of your orchids have wonderful
perfume fragrances? Please take the time to give a sniff. Some orchids are
fragrant in the morning, and others later in the day or even at night. Some smell sweet and
others are kind of stinky. No matter how yours smells, as long as it does have a scent,
please consider putting it in the Fragrance Exhibit at our upcoming annual show. The
orchids in that category are not judged for appearance, but only for their scent (freshness, character complexity and
intensity. They will be judged on Friday evening, and then again on Saturday morning. Ed Lawrence (formerly head
of the Governor General's Greenouses) and Mark Dabrowski (Floral designer from the Governor General's
Greenhouses) will be our judges. You can submit your orchid to also be judged in other categories simultaneously,
as long as they are placed in the Fragrance Exhibit. Hope to smell some of your wonderful orchids at the exhibit.
Ann Smutylo

Entering Plants in the OOS Exhibit at the Show
The OOS display is a key element of the Show. To provide a beautiful display, we need your blooming orchids.
Please bring your plants to the Nepean Sportsplex anytime on Friday afternoon (April 20th) before 7 p.m. If you
cannot deliver on Friday, you can arrange to leave plants on Thursday night with Jean Hollebone by calling 613-2262395. We encourage members to bring plants EARLY in the AFTERNOON IF AT ALL POSSIBLE.
Preparing for the Show:
Please check that your orchids are free of pests.
Clean foliage by washing the leaves, cutting away dead leaves and spent blooms. Stake the flower inflorescence to
show off your blooms to the best possible advantage.
Label the plant pot with your name and phone number. This is important to prevent mix-ups and loss.
Registering for the Show:
Members are responsible for registering their own plants if you wish your plants to be judged for ribbons and other
awards. If you need help in determining the class your plant goes in, see persons at the registration desk. (See
Schedule, Classes, Rules, and Awards publication found on the Society’s web site,
http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/combined_schedule_2012.pdf This publication will be on hand at the show
registration desk on Friday.
If you know the full name of the plant(s) and the Class in which each is to be assigned as per the OOS web site
instruction, you may pre-register by sending this information to Henry Steger, at hsteger@eisa.com before 11 a.m.
April 20, 2012. Please also copy Marie Gauthier at 613-261-8370. Pre-registration is highly recommended. If
you are unable to pre-register, complete a registration sheet at the Registration Desk and give it to the registrar for
input. You are advised to come well before 6 p.m. as this helps both Registration and those setting up the
exhibit.
Note: The OOS display number is 403. The registrant’s number is assigned at the time of registration. Once your
plant is registered, you will be given a printed plant tag with the exhibit number. Please bring your plant(s) and the
plant tag(s) to the OOS exhibit worktable. If you have plants for the exhibit but do not wish them to be judged, bring
them directly to the OOS exhibit and tell us that you have decided not to enter them. We welcome all blooming
plants in good condition.
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At the OOS exhibit
A volunteer will ask you to sign in on the OOS display registration sheet (your name, your plant’s name and its tag
number) and will indicate where to leave your plant. Note: If you are also registering a plant for fragrance that plant
will not be located in the OOS exhibit but will be placed in the fragrance booth which is next to the OOS exhibit. The
fragrance display number is 405. Such plants can be registered for both fragrance and its plant class.
When the Show ends at 5 p.m. on Sunday
Please come and pick up your plant(s) promptly at 5 p.m. on Sunday. Take down is fast and at this point everyone
is tired and wants to go home. Those who have lent props and other supplies are asked to pick them up at this time
also.
After the Show:
Water your plants well when you get home and re-stake as required. They will be thirsty after the Show and ready
for a drink!
That’s it. Enjoy the Show. Good luck to all.
Marie Gauthier, OOS exhibit chair
The theme for the OOS exhibit is The Secret Garden. If you have small statues or other garden ornaments that you
would be willing to lend for the exhibit, please give Marie (613-261-8370) a call. Remember to put your name on
them, preferably on the bottom. Thanks.

*******************

VENDORS PARTICIPATING AT OUR UPCOMING ANNUAL SHOW, APRIL 21-22, 2012
An Li & Roger Sheng,
André Godbout (Goldsmith)
Ann Jensen (Goldsmith)
Anne Drouin (Artist)*
Bloomfield Orchids
Cloud’s Orchids
Crystal Star Orchids
DiCiommo Orchids
Events Bookseller & Publicist
Exotic Orchids Plus
Fern Garden Creations
Flora Peculia
Hamilton Greenhouse
Helen Zhang (Decorative Items)
J&L Orchids
J.S. Orchids
Le Paradis des Orchidées Inc.
Lexis Greenhouse & Supplies*
Marsh Hollow
MFC Orchids
Orchids in Our Tropics
Piping Rock Orchids
Ravenvision
Ten Shin Gardens Co. Ltd.
Tropical Gardens Orchids

Ajax, Ontario
Sherbrooke, Québec
Vaudreuil, Quebec
Sainte-Julie, Québec
Pittsford, New York, USA
Jordan Station, Ontario
Newmarket, Ontario
Hamilton, Ontario
Ottawa, Ontario
Green Valley, Ontario
Bainsville, Ontario
Toronto, Ontario
Lynden, Ontario
Kanata, Ontario
Easton, Connecticut, USA
Whitby, Ontario
Laval, Québec
Ottawa, Ontario
Fenwick, Ontario
Île Bizard, Québec
Vandorf, Ontario
Galway, New York, USA
Stratford, Ontario
Taiwan
Richmond Hill, Ontario

416-666-6133
819-821-0220
514- 453-2819
514-497-4934
585-381-4206
905-562-8950
905-478-8398
905-389-9339
613-222-5490
613-525-0164
514-248-0513
416-658-5359
519-647-3301
613) 254-8390
203-261-3772
647-321-7671
450-689-2240
613-226-7358
905-892-4187
514-624-8236
905-727-3319
518-882-8002
519-271-7964
1-647-229-5855
416-471-6939

anlisheng@yahoo.com
agodbout@agodboutjoaillier.com
rhjensen@videotron.ca
anne.drouin@videotron.ca
wjkunisch@hotmail.com
orders@cloudsorchids.com
crystalstarorchids@gmail.com
joseph.diciommo@3web.net
http://www.daviddollin.com
lynneandsantos@citenet.net
ferngarden2001@yahoo.ca
taras@interlog.com
orchidrob@hotmail.ca
Ssl_em2@yahoo.com
jlorchid@snet.net
info@jsorchids.com
laurent.blanc@bellnet.ca
alex@lexisgreenhouses.com
mferrusi@sympatico.ca
mfc@orchideemfc.com
ourtropics@sympatico.ca
pipingrock@aol.com
jayrn@rogers.com
info@tenshinorchids.com
tropical.gardens@gmail.com

Anne Drouin is unable to attend as planned due to recent surgery on her foot. Ten Shin Gardens Co. Ltd. of Taiwan
has recently confirmed that they will be attending our show. This is their first visit to our show.

Due to circumstances outside of Alex Porter’s control, Lexis Greenhouses & Supplies will not be able to participate
at our show as advertised earlier. Lexis Greenhouses & Supplies will be returning to our show next year. Should you
require any of the items that they provide or for enquiries, Alex welcomes your calls. You can contact Alex at 613226-7358 or toll free at 1-877-611-5711 or by e-mail at alex@lexisgreenhouses.com . For info on what Lexis
Greenhouses & Supplies provides, visit their web site at www.lexisgreenhouses.com .
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*******************
From: Lynn Fuller [mailto:mlfuller@comcast.net]
Sent: April-03-12 10:36 PM
To: ricksobkowicz@rogers.com
Subject: AOS Corner April
An Update from Headquarters – AOS on the move.
The sale of the property to the Slomin Foundation, a foundation supporting those with Autism Spectrum Disorder,
was completed on November 20, 2011. The AOS orchid collection was moved to temporary growing space in midDecember managed by a major donor to the Fairchild Tropical Gardens. Fairchild is now in the process of
cataloging these plants and will in the next month or so begin their move and permanent installation within the
Gardens. On Monday March 26, the furniture was moved from the old location to our new offices at the Fairchild
and we will then begin the process of settling in. Due to the commuting distance, a number of AOS employees will
not be going with us which will require us to manage the day-to-day business to the best of our abilities. During this
interim transition, members may experience a delay with regard to requests of the staff and it is recommended that
contact be through the general email address TheAOS@aos.org or through the appropriate committee email
addresses. We will do our best to keep these to a minimum. More information about the move and transition will be
forthcoming in future issues of Orchids or from time to time on the AOS website.
The new AOS mailing address is: The American Orchid Society at Fairchild Tropical Gardens, 10901 Old Cutler
Road, Coral Gables, FL 33156.
Announcing the 2012 Magazine Supplement.
AOS has an excellent thesis on the genus Cycnoches, written by George Carr which will be published as the third
AOS magazine supplement. It is a thorough and well-researched paper written by an expert on this genus of orchids
that are becoming increasingly popular. We know it will be a valued addition to this volume of Orchids. It will mail
with the August issue of Orchids and once again we appeal to the membership to make a small donation to help
underwrite the cost of production.
If each member of the AOS donates merely $2.00, we will have enough to publish this special 32-page supplement
and cover the increased cost of mailing with the regularly scheduled magazine. Please go to the AOS website and
©
click the 2012 Magazine Supplement link for a painless payment of $2.00 through PayPal. Of course you may also
donate more than $2.00.
Lynn Fuller, Chair
AOS Affiliated Societies Committee

*******************
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In 2012
st

Apr 21-22

Orchidophilia – Ottawa Orchid Society’s 31 Annual Orchid Show and Sale,
Nepean Sportsplex, 1701 Woodroffe Ave., Ottawa, Ontario. Society website:
http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com
Show Chairman: Dave Cooper, orchidae@storm.ca

Apr 28-29

Orchid Society of Nova Scotia Annual Show and Sale at Spring Garden
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Place,

Apr 28-29

Orchid Show of Les Orchidophiles de Québec to be held in the Pavillon de
l'Envirotron, at l’ Université de Laval, 2480, boul. Hochelaga, Saint-Foy, Québec.

May 12-13

The 2012 Orchidophiles du Saguenay Lac-St-Jean Orchid Show will take place at Hôtel Le
Montagnais, 1080 Boulevard Talbot, G7H 4B6, Chicoutimi. Ribbon judging only - no AOS judging
this year.

June 1-2

Bruce Peninsula Orchid Festival "http://www.orchidfest.ca/"

Aug 05

Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS) Summerfest at the Toronto Botanical
Gardens, Lawrence Avenue East at Leslie Street. AOS judging starts at 10 am.

Sep 11-16

19 Australian Orchid Council (AOC) Conference and Show, Perth,
Western Australia. Nineteen world class orchid specialists are presently
scheduled to be speakers at this event. For more information or to register, go
to http://www.waorchids.iinet.net.au/19th_AOC_Conference.htm .

Oct 13-14

Eastern Canada Orchid Society (ECOS) - Orchidfête 2012 Montreal.
Further details to be announced.

Oct 27-28

Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens (OSRGB), 680 Plains Road, Burlington, Ontario.
The OSRGB will be hosting the COC AGM. www.osrgb.ca

th

*******************

An Overview of the History of Neofinetia falcata
by Terry Kowalczuk
As I was wondering how to write this article, I began to realize that Neofinetia falcata is a sort of ‘no fly zone’ in many
people’s minds. Indeed it seems that one has to fly to Japan to get these gorgeous gems. At least this is the case
when it comes to the Japanese varieties. There are many aspects to this fascinating species including history,
variety characteristics and cultivation, just to name a few. I will limit this article to a description of this plant and to its
unique history so that you may appreciate a little of what makes this plant so special. Welcome to the wonderful
world of Neofinetia falcata!
Yes Neofinetia falcata is a single species of orchid native to Japan. If there is one thing I would like you to take away
from this, before we look at its history, is that Neofinetia falcata is quite simply a species that has transformed itself
into thousands of varieties – one species with over 2300 distinct varieties! These varieties have evolved from the
regular or ‘wild’ form that we have for years seen for sale in North America and it is called fūran in Japanese. Fūran
means wind orchid. Fūran, can be found from the Southwest Kantō Region to Okinawa in Japan. In the wild, the
roots of fūran grow firmly attached to trees and rocks and the flowers appear to fly in the wind. The plants are small
and produce extremely graceful white flowers that have a fantastic scent, which incidentally is one of the most
complex in the orchid world.
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What makes this plant so interesting and unique is its place in Japanese culture and history. The history, culture,
and appreciation of this plant are unlike any other in the orchid world and are steeped in a rich tradition of collecting,
starting in Japan’s Edo Era from 1603 to 1868. For the last 400 years, the Japanese have been collecting Neofinetia
falcata that exhibit unique traits that are visibly different from fūran – the wild form. Fūran with unique characteristics
were given an elegant name called fūkiran which translates to ‘the orchid for the noble and rich’. Collectors were
slowly able to find plants with different coloured flowers, variegation in the leaves, or very different leaf shapes and
textures. It is very important to note that to the Japanese the appreciation of fūkiran is a form of art and the
cultivation of fūkiran is a part of Japanese culture and heritage.
Although there is evidence of the appreciation of fūkiran before the Edo Era, it was during this time that fūkiran was
furiously collected. This was a calm and peaceful time in Japan, a time when engei or traditional Japanese
gardening flourished. Some of the plants collected at this time were Calanthe, Cymbidium goeringii and karan,
Dendrobium moniliforme and Omoto, the latter a very interesting plant but not an orchid. Collectors were on the
lookout for trees, grasses and plants with weird variegation. It was considered fashionable to collect these kinds of
plants and this was considered the first boom of fūkiran. All of the above mentioned plants often exhibit weird
mutations or forms and some of these like the Omoto and Dendrobium moniliforme could fetch astronomical
amounts. A single mutated Neofinetia falcata growth could be valued at the cost of buying or building a house! Ienari
th
Tokugawa, the 11 Shogun of the Edo Era was a serious collector of fūkiran. People within the Japanese hierarchy
would feverishly seek out mutated fūkiran to present to the Shogun as gifts.
So fūkiran were indeed plants for the rich and wealthy. Appreciation of a fūkiran was an interesting event. The
Shogun would have a gold or silver net covering the fūkiran. To look at them one would use the same procedure as
looking at a samurai sword. When the flower was in bloom, the Shogun would hang the plant outside the carriage
when he went out. Things were not always rosy for fūkiran. At the end of the Edo Era, Japan experienced a period
where lavishness and elegance was prohibited. In 1868, imperial rule was restored in Japan during the Meiji
Restoration (1968-1912), and with it came a renewed appreciation for fūkiran. The Meiji Government encouraged
culture from Europe and North America including the introduction of Western orchids. In fact Western orchids
became very popular to collect albeit only the wealthy could afford them. This new craze of course took its toll on
the popularity of fūkiran but several crazy collectors continued to keep them.
th

Fast forward to the 20 century. Modes do change and fūkiran collecting suffered from time to time, however there
were those who remained guardians of this honoured and respected tradition. The second Neofinetia boom
occurred between 1927 and 1943 at which time the plants were very expensive. It was said that when one bought a
fūkiran, he was subjected to have a party at a restaurant to “unveil” the fūkiran. However, at this time, the only
people who could enjoy fūkiran were those with a high social status such as a doctor, CEO of a company, military
elite, and nobility. Everyday people had no chance to enjoy fūkiran. Most importantly, in 1939, the All Japan Fūkiran
Society was formed. Following WWII the Japanese were in no mood to enjoy fūkiran; however two key events
triggered the modern revival. In 1970 a book called ‘Fūkiran’ was published in Osaka and an artistic orchid show
was held in Japan in 1973. From then until now, fūkiran suddenly has become more accessible to ordinary people.
Today fūkiran may be enjoyed by all. It is important to note that the All Japan Fūkiran Society in Japan does not
base the value of the plants on North American or European judging standards and the desirability is determined by
its own standards and rankings. Since the beginning, the Japanese have published hierarchy charts for the most
valuable of the Neofinetia varieties, but this is for another article! My own trip to Japan was eye opening. I
discovered that these are amazing gems, compact and not difficult to grow! and although you do not need to
mortgage your house to buy one, however!!! you may still need to fly to Japan to add your name to a 10-year long
waiting list for the most rare varieties. The Japanese were very accommodating; I even learned correct potting
techniques from the man who repots yearly for the Imperial Household. I am pleased to share this information with
you and to make these plants readily available in Canada. This is the first of a series of articles on this species as
the traditions surrounding fūkiran are rich. These are truly amazing orchids, unlike any others!
Terry Kowalczuk
with the generous assistance of Michael Hwang
Terry is a Neofinetia specialist in Toronto with one of the largest Neofinetia retail collections in Canada.
Copyright Terry Kowalczuk www.florapeculia.com 416 828-8023
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MEMBERS SALES TABLE AT ANNUAL ORCHID SHOW
During the upcoming Ottawa Orchid Society Show, a table will be reserved for the sale of members’ plants. We all
have orchids that aren’t flowering under our conditions or are getting too big for our growing space, so this is a good
opportunity to part with these plants and make room for the new plants you will be buying at the show.
Below are a set of guidelines for plants you will be selling.
1. Plants must be delivered with the plant list (found following on the reverse side of this page) to the sales table
between 3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. on Friday, April 22, 2012. If you are unable to make it during these times and
would like to make alternative arrangements, please contact Roy John in advance of the show at 613-748-9963 or
by e-mail at r.john@rogers.com
2. Plants must be well rooted, healthy and free of bugs. The person in charge of the sales table has the right to
refuse any plants that do not meet reasonable plant health standards. Plants may also be inspected by other
members of the Show Committee.
3. Each plant must have two (2) plastic tags: one must have the plant’s full name; the second, the owner’s name, the
number on the plant list and the price. Please note that 10% will be deducted from the selling price and will go to the
Ottawa Orchid Society to support its activities.
4. Members may not sell any more than 20 plants from the Members Sales Table. Members wishing to sell more
than 20 plants must submit their request in writing to the two OOS Show Chairpersons, Dave Cooper
(orchidae@storm.ca) and Barbara Wysocka (ek345@ncf.ca), at least two weeks before the show. If approval to sell
more than 20 plants is granted, the member must be present to assist in selling the plants.
5. The Members Sales Table is in no way responsible for plants or photos that might go missing.
6. Proceeds from plant sales will be paid after 5:15 pm on Sunday, April 22. Plants not sold must be picked up at
this time also. It is the vendor’s sole responsibility to pick up unsold plants at this time. Every effort will be made to
have unsold plants and proceeds ready by this time, but sellers may have to wait until 5:30 p.m. Vendors who would
wish to pick up their plants earlier must advise Roy John when dropping off their plants. Those members’ unsold
plants will be pulled from the sales table Sunday morning and prepared for pick up along with the proceeds from
sold plants.
If you have any questions or require further information, please don’t hesitate to contact Roy John by phone at 613748-9963 or by e-mail at r.john@rogers.com . The plant registration form you are to use may be found on the
Society’s web site by clicking on this link: http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/members_sales_table_registration_2012.pdf .
The form may also be found in the February 2012 Spike (see page 14).
See you at the Show!
Roy
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Orchids 101
March 18, 2012
Orchid Buying 101: Whys and Wherefores
© Marilyn H. S. Light 2012
There are two types of orchid purchase. We may buy blooming orchids at a store to use them as decoration, as a
hostess gift, or even to add to our collections or we may purchase online, during a greenhouse visit, or at a show.
Pest and disease risks aside, we should ask ourselves some questions before making our selection. Are the plants
well rooted and is the root system healthy? Are there green root tips in evidence? If the roots cannot be seen, do
the leaves appear firm? If the roots are in poor condition, this will affect the flowers, and could ultimately impact the
life of the orchid unless a purchaser intervenes. Be aware that a decorative pot may not have drainage holes. Such
pots often hold orchids growing in plastic sleeves with water-retentive moss. Such plants need very careful attention
to watering and may require immediate repotting.
Irrespective of colour preferences we should first check flower substance as this may affect flower longevity. Firm
petals suggest that the blooms will last longer whereas thin papery blooms may not, something to consider
especially if the plant is to be a gift.
In a commercial greenhouse or at a show, prospective purchasers should have a chance to speak with the grower
but also should be aware that the orchids may have been raised elsewhere for resale. Be prepared to describe your
growing conditions to the seller so that they can respond to questions like “Can I grow this orchid well under my
conditions?”
Learning what can grow well for you – Learn about the conditions (light, temperature, space) you can provide
before making a purchase. With such information, you will be able to ask good questions about the potential
success of a particular plant in your growing environment and so choose accordingly.
Learning how to pick a healthy vigorous plant – After checking for bugs, the next place to check is the root
system. Without healthy roots, you are already facing an uphill battle to keep the plant alive. With permission of the
vendor, touch the plant to be certain that it is firmly rooted. Next check the leaves and pseudobulbs. Firm
unblemished foliage is a sign that the plant has been cared for. Pseudobulbs should be firm, plump, and show signs
that growth has been progressively better. Bulbs will be getting bigger or remaining the same size rather than getting
smaller with each subsequent growth. The odd nick or tear during transport is normal but stay far away from
blemished leaves. Soft spots, concentric rings, dark blotches, and flecks can spell big trouble which you do not
need. Notice that I have left flower quality last – on purpose. Look for flowers that please you but always bear in
mind that healthy plant is more likely to provide your favourite flowers under your tender loving care.
Planning for the new arrival – If it is very cold or hot, windy or sunny, have a plan to get that precious plant home.
Heat can be just as deadly as cold. Support the plant so that it cannot topple during the drive home. Shelter the
leaves from direct sunlight. At home, have a place where the plant can both be admired and cared for and away
from air conditioner or heater drafts, pet temptation and small children. Isolate new plants to be on the safe side.
Learning from the experiment – Take pictures, keep notes, and look up the name on the web. Your plant will need
to adjust and this may take some time. If in doubt, please ask. Your orchid society is ready to provide advice.

Grower/hybridizer/seller/hobbyist language
Artificially propagated – In order to conform to conservation regulations, many species are now raised from seed,
tissue-cultured, or propagated by vegetative division. Wild-collected plants (species) may still exist in trade. If
uncertain, ask the seller if the plants have been artificially propagated.
Clone (Mericlone) – Many orchid plants can be propagated by means of tissue culture resulting in hundreds to
thousands of plants identical to the parent.
Seedling – A seedling is an unbloomed orchid plant. Depending upon the kind of orchid and culture, it could take
months to years before blooming happens.
Near blooming size – An unbloomed seedling or tissue cultured orchid.
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Blooming size – A previously bloomed or as yet unbloomed orchid.
Species – A species is an unique organism that in nature reproduces its own kind by seed. Plants of the same
species may strongly resemble each other but there may be smaller or larger forms, colour variants, and preferred
growing conditions.
Sib or sib cross (species) – When two different plants of a species are hand pollinated with each other, their
progeny are said to be sibs (siblings). Siblings will be the same species and will strongly resemble each other but
may have different attributes such as vigour, flower number/colour or markings. Each sibling is an individual plant
but the fact that the siblings arose from a hand pollination does not make them hybrids.
Self – When pollen from one flower is used to pollinate the same or another flower of that same plant, the process is
termed ‘selfing’ and the label may read ( × self). Both species and hybrids can be selfed. The name of the species or
hybrid remains the same as that of the parent. Progeny resulting from a self-pollination will strongly resemble each
other but will be distinct individuals.
Hybrid – When two different species, hybrids, or a species and hybrid are cross pollinated, their progeny are called
hybrids. Primary hybrids combine traits from both parents but not all traits expressed may be desirable. Further
hybridization may be needed to develop desirable traits such as flower colour, substance, number, or plant form. A
hybrid may be named and officially registered as a Grex name.
Sib cross (hybrid) – When two different individuals of a single hybrid grex are used to produce seeds (cross
pollination), their progeny will carry the same grex name as the parents yet may vary in flower and plant
characteristics.
Intergeneric (hybrid) – When two different genera are hybridized, their product is called an intergeneric hybrid. The
Genus may be named and officially recognized, as will be a new Grex name.

Happy orchid growing!
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